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if missing capitals drive you crazy, this may not be the book for you. however, i hope you will
try it because the colour of milk brims with a young girl?s voice. despite the fact that she lives
on an english farm and does back-breaking labor from dawn to dusk under her brutal father?s

command, mary still possesses a sense of wonder at the world.
the time period covers the years of our lord, 1831 and -32. throughout this compelling novel,
mary repeats over and over ?this is my book and I am writing it in my own hand.? you?ll have
to finish it to understand why these words resonate.
mary shares the harsh farm work with her mother and three sisters. violet sneaks off at night
for sensual adventures in the hay loft. (mary discovers this when she goes out to press her
head against the cow she loves dearly and almost the only creature who gives her any
comfort). whenever she is not working, beatrice holds a bible in her hand, but when she
recites what is inside it, mary notices that she?s holding it upside down. hope suffers from the
same bad temper as their father and dreams of living in her own house with a rich husband.
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